EXPORTING FOR SMALL BUSINESS:
ASSESSING YOUR EXPORT READINESS
Guam State Trade Expansion Program (STEP) Training Series

DISCLAIMER: The Pacific Islands Small Business Development Center Network (PISBDCN) at the University of Guam – School of Business & Public Administration is partially funded by a
cooperative agreement with the U.S. Small Business Administration (SBA). All opinions, conclusions or recommendations expressed are those of the author(s) and do not necessarily reflect the
views of the SBA. Requests for reasonable accommodations for persons with disabilities will be made if requested at least two weeks in advance. Language assistance services are available
for limited English proficient individuals with at least two weeks advance notice. For arrangements, please contact Laurine Sablan, P.O. Box 5014 Mangilao, Guam 96923, Tel: (671)735-2590, or
Email sbdc@pacificsbdc.com. Services are extended to the public on a non-discriminatory basis.

TRAINING AGENDA
•

Guam STEP Program information

•

Get to know the Guam Small Business Development Center

•

Logistics and Training series details for participants

•

Overview of export

•

Why should small businesses export?

•

Is your small business export ready?

GUAM STEP PROGRAM
INFORMATION
•

Export Readiness Program

•

International Marketing Program

•

Export Market Research and Outreach Services

•

Virtual Reverse Trade Mission

•

Eligibility Requirements

•

Application due Wednesday, February 10, 2021

https://www.investguam.com/step-grant/

ABOUT THE SBDC
•

Funded by U.S. SBA and host agencies

•

PISBDCN (Guam) opened in 1995

•

Nationwide 63 networks, nearly 1,000 service centers

•

Pacific Islands SBDC Networks services 7 island locations

•

Services provided:
•
•
•

Small business training programs
Free, confidential business advisement services
Access to business technical assistance center

ABOUT THE SBDC
•

Located at the UOG School of
Business and Public Administration

•

Business technical assistance
center

•

Campus is closed; Walk-ins are not
accepted.

•

Contact 735-2590 to schedule an
appointment.

•

Office Details:
• Operations 8:00 a.m. – 5:00 p.m.
• Email: sbdc@pacificsbdc.com
• www.pacificsbdc.com

TRAINING PROGRAMS
•

How to start a business

•

Quickbooks software training

•

How to write a business plan

•

Cashflow budget and analysis

•

How to prepare a marketing
plan

•

Profit Soup

•

Business taxation for small business

•

Google my Business

•

Google tools for small business
growth

•

How to prepare a financial plan

•

Getting started with export

•

How to manage a business

•

Introduction to micro credit

•

How to get your business online

•

Introduction to financial
statements

•

Email marketing

•

Social media marketing

GUAM STEP TRAINING SCHEDULE

LOGISTICS
AND TRAINING
INFORMATION
Training Schedule and materials

Training Topic

Date & Time

Export Plan: Market
Research and Strategy

Feb. 16, 2021 1pm-3pm

Digital marketing and
eCommerce for export

Feb. 23, 2021 1pm-3pm

Legal and regulatory
compliance for export

Mar. 02, 2021 1pm-3pm

Logistics and Incoterms

Mar. 09, 2021 1pm-3pm

Export payments and
financing

Mar. 16, 2021 1pm-3pm

•

Training is weekly on Tuesdays, from 1:00
p.m. to 3:00 p.m via Zoom. A link will be
provided via email for registered
participants.

•

Please be advised training dates may
change or be rescheduled. Check your
email regularly for updates.

•

Review training and advisement
requirements for your STEP application.

LOGISTICS AND TRAINING
INFORMATION
Will training materials be available for download?
•

Presentation slides will be made available for viewing from
GEDA. Registered participants will be given access through a
link provided in email.

Is there a reference text for the duration of training?
•

Training is referenced from the U.S. Department of Commerce
International Trade Administration. We will be using A Basic
Guide to Exporting, 11th Edition e-book. This is available for free:
https://legacy.trade.gov/Guide_To_Exporting.pdf

TOP REASONS TO EXPORT
•

Grow your bottom line (Companies that export are 17% more
profitable than those that don’t.)

•

95% of the world’s consumers live outside of the U.S. (That’s a
lot of potential customers to ignore.)

•

Large Firms = $ volume

•

Small Firms = Largest Numbers of Exports

Almost 98% of all exporters are small to
medium-sized businesses in 2017.

Small business exporting is big business!

VS
.

TOP REASONS TO EXPORT
Are you already selling online?
•

If you have a web presence, you have a global marketing
and international sales platform.

•

Choosing the right eCommerce service providers, you can
process payments for buyers using their respective currencies.

•

B2B eCommerce sales are more than 3x the size of B2C sales.

•

B2C eCommerce is projected to double to $2.2 trillion with the
fastest growth in Asia-Pacific.

TOP REASONS TO EXPORT
Do you want more sales channels?
•

Attend trade shows in the U.S. where international buyers
come to purchase U.S. good and services.

•

Consider third party eCommerce platforms where you handle
fulfillment.

•

Consider third party eCommerce platforms where they handle
fulfillment.

•

Franchise your business.

•

Supplier to a large U.S. company with international sales

TOP REASONS TO EXPORT
Increase the value of your business should you choose to sell.
•

Are you a family-owned business looking
to transition or in succession planning?

•

Global valuation vs. local valuation

•

The company increases it’s
competitiveness from local, regional, to
global.

•

Competition is good and keeps you from
becoming complacent in order to
compete globally.

TOP REASONS TO EXPORT
Global trade in goods and services will
grow to add $1 trillion to the GDP.
•

WTO calls for action among member
countries to improve government
customs processes to speed the flow of
goods and services and reduce the
costs involved.

•

U.S. has 20 free trade agreements with
countries and growing.

•

FTAs strengthen ease movement of
goods across the border and
strengthens IP protections.

•

FTAs generally treat foreign companies
like domestic companies.

TOP REASONS TO EXPORT
Are you using your production capabilities fully?
•

Companies that are not using production capabilities to it’s full
potential, may be losing money.

•

Heavy manufacturing equipment are expensive and business
owners should strategize how to increase the ROI. Find a way
to maximize use of your investment.

•

Entering an international market could mean a new variation,
design, or product modification that would increase your
production.

TOP REASONS TO EXPORT
Diversify your market
•

Extend the life cycle of your products

•

Counter economic cycles in the domestic
market. Some export sales provide
“recession proofing” against down cycles
in the home market.

•

For products that are highly seasonal,
exporting can help smooth out
decreased sales and production
throughout the year.

TOP REASONS TO EXPORT
There are many federal, state, and
local resources to help you. (Most of
them are FREE!)
•

Market research and development
resources

•

Buyer matching programs and
international buyer profiles

•

Direct access to potential buyers on
U.S. trade missions

•

Safe, low-risk payments and
protecting your shipments from
export risks

•

Various financing options

Export
Plan

IS YOUR
BUSINESS
EXPORT READY?
What business owners should
assess before exporting.

•Market Research
•Management and
Production Resources

Find a
Buyer

•Attend trade shows
•Buyer matchmaking

Ready
to sell

•Website
•Secured
Financing

FOR NEW EXPORTERS
Does your company have a product or service that has
successfully sold in the domestic market?
•

Your domestic sales are a good indicator of export success. If
you’re in startup, concentrate on domestic sales first.

Is management committed to developing export markets and
willing to dedicate time and resources? Do you have a plan?
•

Carefully screen international markets for entry. Management
is essential for support and success of any export plan. Start by
forming a well-thought-out export strategy.

FOR NEW EXPORTERS
Does your company have sufficient production capacity? Will
financing be required for expansion?
•

You may need a bigger space and equipment for increased
production. Financing may be needed to cover modification
costs for your product.

Does your company have financial resources to support an
increase of product sales overseas?
•

This includes costs for international travel, trade shows, trade
show participation, and market research. Some federal export
programs can offset those costs.

FOR NEW EXPORTERS
Do you have U.S. and foreign Intellectual Property Protection for
your product?
•

Domestic IPP does not extend internationally so companies
should research IPP processes for interested foreign markets.

Does your company have capabilities to modify ingredients and
packaging to meet foreign import regulations, cultural
preferences, and survive competition?
•

Companies should know the requirements and unique
characteristics of each target market. Before sales are made,
your product may be modified to satisfy buyer tastes, or
requirements in foreign countries.

FOR NEW EXPORTERS
Does your company have appropriate knowledge in shipping its
product overseas?
•

When shipping overseas, be aware of packing, labeling,
shipping documentation, and insurance requirements. Be
familiar with shipping methods, and foreign import and U.S.
export regulations.

Does your company have knowledge and experience of export
payment methods (i.e. letters of credit)?
•

To protect your exports, companies should be aware of export
payment mechanisms, extend credit with caution, and
monitor accounts.

FOR EXPANDING EXPORTERS
Does your company have knowledge and understanding of U.S.
export controls and compliance?
•

Companies should check if your product might require an
export license, if it has dual or military use.

Has your firm considered pursuing U.S. free trade agreement
countries as part of your export strategy?
•

59% of all U.S. exporters sell to only one market. A good
strategy for expanding into new markets is to look at the U.S.
free trade agreements.

FOR EXPANDING EXPORTERS
Has your company considered participating in a trade show or
trade mission?
•

Trade shows and missions are great avenues for networking
and meeting prospective overseas buyers face-to-face.

Has your firm contacted your local international trade specialist
to discuss federal, state, and local export resources?
•

Companies should identify and leverage export resources to
get the latest information about financing, grants, and other
resources.

FOR EXPERIENCED EXPORTERS
Is your company familiar with export resources to resolve and
assist trade issues?
•

The U.S. Department of Commerce provides assistance with
trade problems in foreign countries.

Is you firm looking to get marketing/media exposure abroad?
•

The U.S. Commercial Service’s Single Company Promotion can
help your company identify and plan promotional events that
maximize your exposure in target markets. This can include
marketing at trade shows, hosting private receptions with key
players in your industry, or hold seminars for large audiences.

EXPORT SUCCESS STORIES:
HOW DID THEY DO IT?

EQUILIBAR, LLC
•

2019 Outstanding Exporter Honoree

•

Using STEP since 2016

•

Used funds for translation projects
(marketing brochures, website
content)

•

Attended Smart Grid trade show in
Japan

•

Started with 15 employees and
have grown to 25 FTE

•

Began export to some European
countries and China

•

Now exports to Japan and Canada

FLOW SCIENCES INC.
•

2018 Exporter of the Year

•

Manufacturer of safety equipment
for pharmaceutical workers

•

Export sales increased to more than
20% of annual revenues and
continue to grow

•

Used STEP to attend trade shows
and business events in target
foreign markets

•

Customers in 32 countries and
added AU, UAE, VN

•

Used EXIM Bank’s credit insurance
program

•

Foreign sales is 20% of total sales

PACIFIC VALLEY FOODS
•

2020 Exporter of the Year

•

Distributes U.S. foods to
international restaurants, hotels,
grocery stores, and manufacturers

•

Started in 1975 in the basement of
Scott and Lynn Hannah

•

Exports to more than 25 countries;
offices in China, Japan, EU, and
NZ

•

95% of total sales are international

•

Employs a staff of 11

•

First to export frozen foods to
Japan

QUESTIONS?
FOR QUESTIONS ABOUT GUAM STEP
PROGRAM AND APPLICATION

FOR EXPORT PLAN ASSISTANCE, TRAINING,
AND BUSINESS COUNSELING

Melvin Tabilas, Guam STEP Director
Guam Economic Development Authority
(671) 647-4332
melvin.tabilas@investguam.com
www.investguam.com

Angel Camacho-Paulino, Business Advisor
Guam Small Business Development Center
(671) 735-2590
angel@pacificsbdc.com
www.pacificsbdc.com

IN SUMMARY
•

It takes a village to raise an export!

•

You’re not in this alone. Reach out to the Guam SBDC to help
you with your export plan.

•

Attend the training. It’s informative and you could get STEP
funding from GEDA.

•

Scan the QR code below to schedule a counseling session
and/or sign up for other business training.

•

Please complete the post-training survey.

•

Thank you and have a great day!

